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Promoting the economic development, or raore narrowly economic growth

of a developing country requires considerable outlays of resources each year to

be directed to the enlargement of the productive capacity of both the public

and private sector,. Productive capacity is varied and could range from the

concrete to the less tangible, i.e. plant equipment that forms part of the

physical capital and the managerial skills and health of the labour force.

The tax svstem has often been identified as one powerful instrument

available to government to move the economy from that sorry state of underdevelops,

to a distinctly happier position that invariably characterize the final year of

a development plan. The link batwecn taxation and economic development as the

title of this paper implies is the link between a universally desired end and a

form of government action widely believed to be a means to that end.

Without government intervention, bottlenecks which cause slow growth of th*

potential output of the economy would be difficult to remove, or to be reduced

considerably. L^ck of a healthy and skilled labour force, for instance, could

be a major obstacle despite massive dosages of economic and other social

infrastructure.

Government outlays, particularly when a public investment programme's

expenditures are aimed for the Improvement and enlargement of the country's

productive capacity, require ™t« anounts of tax revenues to finance them.

With tax revenues being the principal source of government or public savins*,

financing of developmental activities «oulrt be more Generally acceptable, and

r-ore so. highly connendable. However, in the years following independence,

developing countries experienced the inability to realize sizeable public savings.

Their public finances were characterized mainly by it.
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A trend in recent years in these countries wis the reduction of recurrent

non-develop-ient.il expenditures in ordor to obtain more public swings. Their

attempts, however, were negated by the phenomenon of two-digit inflatioa

Demand of public servants for va3e and salary increases and the rising costs of

supplies and -ntorials paid by governments including other contractual services

supplied by the private sector account nr.Inly for their failure to nake substantial

reductions in non-developmental expenditures.

Whan a tax systen is used tn finance large and growing expenditures, such

effort ought to be in an orderly, efficient and fair manner. Certain imitations

somehow- are confronted and they indicate usually, together with the economic

issues, pclitical and administrative problens. latin American countries, for

instance, have the experience of deciding to finance their expenditures by other

nethods than taxation, which could be attributed to little political visibility.

Adninistrativa problems nore connonly arise from a tax machinery and administration

inherited fron the country's colonial past.

The need to plan for tax reform becomes rmre imperative if tax policy is

to play that role of an effective instrument of resource mobilization. Any

ittCD.pt in this direction riust of course be uindful that taxation influences

private savin- and affects incentives and capacity to save. A tax policy which

faces the delicate responsibility of obtaining large aoounts of revenue to neet

the provision of public capital formation and current services must also provide,

not renove, the means to stimulate private saving and investment. Tax svstens aust

be revised periodically to renove the lack of coherence and inadequacies in the

tax structure. The. system must be caRily manageable for both tax collectors and

tax payers. This means administrative inprovenents to introduce simplification

where feasible nnd"elimination of unnecessary burdens on taxpayers.



Taxation systems,, howevers should be designed not to damage economic ■

efficiency. This means enhancing productive capacity, inducing incentives and

promoting allocation oi: resources. T>,e influence :.f taxation on economic incentives

should be carefully considered for taxes have two kinds of effects on incentives:

a substitution effect and an income, effect- The substitution effect is the

reduction nf the rate of reward obtained by working, sivinp., investing, making

innovations and carrying on other productive activities. Taxes tend to discourse

these activities. With progressive taxes, this kind of effect is more severe. The

income effect is the reduction ;f income caused by the payment of a tax- Often

the income effect stimulates the taxpayer to work mre in an effort to maintain

a standard of living or to attain a desired standard, A similar income effect

raay operate with respect to investment and other economic activities.

An increase in the saving-investment rate is one of the conditions of

economic progress in developing countries3 which are seeking the means of increasing

saving and capital formation, Tost of these countries have accepted the goal of

nixed economy and seek this Means. Even in countries that have assigned to the

state the najor share of investment, private saving Day ho an important source

of finance for public investment, They have not been oblivious of the advantage

of promoting private saving and the salt :>f government bonds.

Programmes for fostering private Giving by means of the tax system are

intended to concentrate ^n consumption and to leave private savin? subject to

lower rates of tax- if not entirely free. The general admonition heard from tine

t:: time is that progressive tnxes should be minimized or wholly avoided in

developing countries. Pr^/r -ssivt; taxation of inc'-ne cuts more deeply into the

return on saving than will proportional or regressive taxes. If interest and

profits receipts are a rioing fraction of income ae- the size of income increases

as in capitalist countries,, progressivlty w >uld make remarkable cuts. In

preindustrial societies, where land'-tnv.rs were ■-fte.n the richest members of the

cori-p.unity this had not been clearly -so or true, Evidence is they were the biggest

consumers. These events marked the character vf th-:: developing countries in

the sixties,
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Since then, the promotion ^f private investment for development became an

integral part of the growth strategy in nany c mntries, particularly among the

developing ;nes. Incentive p.- licies particularly in taxation ained at both

donegtic and foreign investors were experimented in these countries. Analysis of

both costs and benefits need to ba taken account whether these incentive progr.iimnes

have been useful. On the cost side it xcoule1 seer, proper to conpute the tax

that would have been due if tax hdd:lay benefits h?.r not been ^ffsred1 and if

accelerated depreciation had not f^-rued part ;.?f the incentive pr-:granirae. Ir-iport

duties waive! as part of the incentive programme could also be regarded as part

of its costs. Any computation of the real costs to the c-overn-.ent would have to

depend m a judgement as to the extent the benefits '■fforcr1. "er(j a necessary

condition for the investments to take place- and as to whether tiv_ same investment

could have been achieved by some ■■ther means, the costs of which would have been

less than the computed costs of the tax benefits.

The benefits of any incentive pr^ratm:^ are equally difficult to assess.

One has to estimate to what extent the incentive programme has actually premote'!

ventures that would not have been undertaken without its and the other t~ find-

out what beneficial effects for the econoj-.y t\± enterprises have brought with then.

The first count would have the problem parallel to that of estimating the real

costs of the incentives % if an investment ™ ml--i have been undertaken even without

any incentive offered, the actual cost in terns of revenue foregone is equal to

the nominal tax waived under the incentive programme, and the benefit of bavins

offerer* the incentive in terns of new investment induced by it may be zero. On the

second count: nensurenent of benefits -a^nt be oriented to factors such as new

enployrf.ent ooportunities (net of employment lost by introduction of labour-saving

techniques, obsolescense of old. production and marketing patterns, etc.)-. foreign

exchange saved through iuport sufstitution or earno-1 through increased exports,

improve-1, market conditions for local pr^ducti^n of raw materials and other supplies,

etc. The measurement will a]--, bo influence-1 by the stability of the now ventures,

in particular, the likelihood ■-■f their viability beyond the point when the incentives

will expire.



It is quite reasonable for countries to offor incentive prosracxies, if

they find themselves la con^etiti-on with other countries in --. sinilir position th

also offer investors benefits* Fol.V'wirif are described the comiion types of

incentives ■■

1. Tax holiday, which is --.'ofined .?.s total (or partial) exenpticn

of new or expanding firn? fron direct tax-ition for a specific-'!

period.

2. Accelerated depreciation of investr^nt to determine tax liability

which allows the asset to be written down for tax purposes

faster thnn would be possible under normal accountancy practices.

Under thifj category, a further percentage of the -asset's cost

my bn deducted from taxal le recoil usually by either'- (a) 'tax

credits, (b) investnent allowancoc\ or (c) developmental

rebates. This is over and above the depreciation.

30 Exenptinn of inported plant and machinery (anr1 Gonetlraos also narts

and raw materials) of now or expanding fir^is fro:.i custoias or other

inport taxation.

4= Investment -rant whereby a r.iven share of tnc, investment cost of a

firr: is ■oarLJ £ -r by the government. 7^\t countries n.xtend this

type- of prant and usually t^ the hotyl construction nector.

Reliefs from import or customs duty and also from inco-ie taxation are

further elaborated in the following discussion.

Inport or Customs Duty !>ellef_

Customs treatment -f capital ^:Ms and noncapital foods nay be distinrrui^h

due to the different iiTt lications for the structure of production, effective

vrctection, prices and profits„ A third cate'-ory would be duty exemption for

nonbusiness imnnrtn.
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The treatment of capital goods should be viewed and considered in the

f.ic.i of scarcity of capital. It -would probably be in the best interests of the

ecf-nony to permit duty-free entry of capital ^oodn at laast those that are not

donestically produced. Such \>cl±cy would help reduce the financial requirements

jf establishing a new industry because of lower capital charges. It would also

result in lover production costs. If 2 tariff policy includes tariff protection

for local producers of capital ^xlss tariff exemptions offered as an incentive

to new investors ncy conflicts ^ith the interest of protecting the l»cal fims.

Then this will be a ;?ood reason to look rut for other form;; of incentives.

Incentive policy with r^iard to noncapital floods b.o.s two aspects, nanely,

first, the form in which protection is offered to the products of the prospective

business venture, second., the effective protection offered} as compute'3 on the

basis of the tariff differential between the final product and the inputs in

relation to the domestic value ridded. \s part rf the incentive package offered

the new investor aiming at production for the domestic market, outright prohibition

ajsainst conpetin? imports3 or restrictive licensing my be introduced. The

alternative form of protection would be an almost prohibitive tariff wall. This

cmld have the anvantage that such imports would still take place inspitc of the

protective barrier vail and ^ill 3 potentially ? '-rin;- in sor-,c revenue instead of

all bain'-: funnelled through illicit channels. The existence of -\n infinite de;;roe

of protection such as oiven thr^urh an outright prohibition *niy bo an undue incentive

to an ec^-nor.iically nonvd.abl^' production,

Nonbusiness inports r-ir.y require a restrictive attitude, fone prospective

investors require for themselves duty-free privileges ^n-! also for their expatriate

staff with regp.r:1 to imports not material to the business. Such privileges should

as nuch as possible be avoided for they could constitute dangerous leakages, and

abuses can oc; stopped only with ^reat lifficulty.

Income Tax Relief_

Virtually -.11 investment incentive ccles provide relief fron income taxation

in one fDrn or another. With the postponement, reduction or elinination of the

-ovornnent?c claiu to earning^ the prospective returns on investment in a new

oroject is increase-.!. It als"; reduces risk of capital in as nuch as it reduces

the tine in which the original investment is earned back.



Corporate income tax concessions f'or\erally take two different forras, one

based 0:1 c^pit^l irwest^cM:; ^o.1 the ■"■V/i.r.r ba^ed /n -■utripht oxen'Otion fron

incom

^nent-rul'it.^'-1 b«n-.;fits ire usually r;iv-n in the forr. -f invertt^ent

all^vuicos, initial -3 lo-7anct:: - ov both. These allow-nc^:; reduce the taxable

vr^-fit in the year of: investment by an zr.v. unt related to the capital investment

Investment allowance is £ivon in r_ ■diti^n to leoruciation ;ill^'':->.ncen, without

re.'ucinr the latter. Initial all.^jancc iT-pli^r, an acceleration of th^ ref.ul^r

rle-oreci-tion allowances in as nucli -is the all u-r.net r^'uees the basis frr future

cost ■lopii

Inccne tax oxer.i ti^n? ^opul/rly knnwn --:s a tax holiday, ic Iqbs rlircctly

related to the size oi: the capital invet^r-ii" an^. in ■. rincxyle is less biased

than investment all.^wmcos in the ch .ice cf technology. It is ncro in harmny

with the cLjective of developinf cmntries to increase cinplnyiaGnt. Income tax

Gxem7.t-j.0n also i3 more wildly uboc and is believed to have ^raater a;'re,al to

business than investnent or initial allowances.

The exemption of oividends frra inc:;r,u tax ; resents 3 question for it

ii'ust be viewe'.! frou the point cf view of the foreign investor and the ^oncstic

investor.

Dividends po.i" a*:rr \-\ nay in nany cases be loyally subject to inco-ae

tax in the country -.i r^sidenct. This is especially true of United States

residents nn_' those of other countries that :\c n't have a tax-srarinrr"

a':ree:.ient -jt that do not provi.'e unilaterally frr ^xo.1 ration ")f income derived

from f~:reion countries. If the country waived tax on distributiens abroad, it

would in many cases beaefit tlie f"irei^n treasury '■ f the investor. Taxation of

;.;ivideri.ls of .'osestic invest'-rs would viako new venture less attractive than their

exemption, inc::ntiv£S uouiil ne^erthdieas be oreatcr fJAan f >r investment in ,-thei

I.iusinesses rv:t qualifying ior an incor-e tax holiday, T:p>:."t:ion of distributions

tiiav rrovide some incucecent for -:he rctenti"1" o£ earnings and their reinvestment



for expansion. Under a tax holiday provision where dividend distributions are

included though limited in time riay be a forceful incentive to distributing

profits rather than plowing them back if postponing implies that the tax exemption

will be foregone.

Eniplownent objectives of a developing country would be better served by

techniques that lover the cost of labour than the cost of capital. Proposals of

various types of labour subsidies have been advanced tvit no developing country

Ins provided such employment incentives in its investment code. Instead of

providing outright income tax exemption, income tax relief for a number of years

could be based on tlia amount of local employment. An employment allowance or

an additional deduction from taxable income enu^l to a specified amount for each

equivalent full-time domestic worker c^loyod during the year. It could be based

either on the minimum wage established by the government or the average wages of

unskilled workers. Any allowance in exwss of profits otherwise taxable in any

year could b-i carried over to future years. This for- of income tax relief would

give incentive to increase anployment rnther than use nore capital-intensive

methods of production.

Sone -uidlincs would be essential co give the- incentives some decree of

attnininc the purposes for whica they w,r, ir-tituted :-■ veil is insuring the

interests of the Rovcrnnent. Projects should be effectively screened to ensure

viability and permanence. The host country mist ba on the guard against the

fly-by-night investor who is ready to skin the crean: off the investment programme

only to disappe-r after his benefits have bc:n obtained. Incentives should be

selected that do not cost the government more than the benefit is worth to the

investor. The value an investor is ready to apply to a benefit in the distant

future in dictated by the rate of interest at which he discounts future earnings.

With the general estimation of risks involved in investments in developing

countries an interest rate well above 15 or 20 per cent is reasonably fair to

be assumed. Benefits should not be opan-ender. nr excessive. The certainty of



extremely hifh profits would nake an investor interested in a venture even if

his profit vill be tgyod. Benefits and conditions sVuld conform with national

objectives. ^hnt ir.est developing countries .ire especially interested in is

investment thai: vjill utilise labour, of viich. t->or- is ,?n ■lbundfmcc. The production

technology of such investment, muat be competitive from the point of view of

total cost an-:' -dapted to tK: relative cost factor characterizing the country's

ecm-n^ i.e.. abandonee of labour and scarcity of coital and technical know-how.

Incentives should be adequately controlled in order th^ stated objectives'

are observed. One i^rj^rtsnt aspect of control is that enterprises eni-yin? tax

incentives should file tax returns and have then- scrutinized in the regular way.

This is an important obligation regardless of the fact that a majority of these

returns will probably not result In any actual tax payments in the year in which

they are filed. Investors not fulfilling their obligations under the investment

agreement should be liable to the tnxes waived. Bank guarantees and/or the

involvement of local business could be used to prevent investors frou escaping

such obligations by dismantling their plants and repatriating their assets.

Vhat has been discussed is :m obvious attenpt to examine taxation as an

integrated instrunent in achieving develop'V-ntal ^"-ils in developing countries.

It pointed out the i-::xort?mce of public Investnont needs, which would be influenced

by factory such as the type -f n-jliticvl system and the level of development

already attained. Thus, the volune .:f investment to be generally borne by

government need to b^ determined by tlv- Irivel -f development already there. This

shoulJ ils.-- Toe true .--f public an.1, privto saving.

If economic devclo-nent is the g>le olMoctxvc, promoting both public and

private savin- and investment could, be considered very desirable, The problem

that often arises is the difficulty to balance out the alir>cati~ns t- '.ub.Uc

and private capf.il f Trviti^n.
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If public investment is aimed to be very substantial and taxes en the

private sector would be increase1 considerably, a point is reached when funds

are channollv.,! aviv tron private investment. Similarlys if incentives are

stepped up quite progressively, a short a?.*: of resources to finance public

investment could result„

It should also be a worthwhile effort to investigate investment

incentives which are supposed to atinulati growth, especially when they are

widespread and cnuld be apparently ineffective in aehi^vine their stated purposes.

Notwithstanding that econonxc growth, as measured by the national accounts,

could be proceeding quite rapidly, investment or fiscal incentives could also be

one of the causes of sluggish growth of tax revenues.


